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Trip Report compiled by Tour Leader: Clayton Burne 
 

 

Jamaica instantly delivers certain imagery, opulent Caribbean beaches, Reggae, Bob Marley, 

Rastafarian culture and cricket... Historically home to the Arawak people, ‘Xaymaca’ as it was 

known prior to the arrival of the Spanish in 1492, was poised to enter centuries of upheaval. The 

Spanish brought with them various diseases, accounting for most of the original Arawak population, 

Red-billed Streamertail by Clayton Burne 
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before the British and numerous pirates and privateers successfully routed the Spanish and 

conquered the island. The British flooded Jamaica with West African slaves to tend to the sugarcane 

crop, setting in place a forced and painful human migration. Having shed its colonial status in 1962 

- Jamaica, a welcoming, proud and history filled nation awaited us.  

 

 With seven full days to target the islands 28 endemic 

species, we were bound to have enough time to appreciate 

more than just the birds. World class coffee and cuisine 

supplemented by some luxurious accommodation lent a true 

‘holiday’ feel to this ostensibly bird orientated tour.  

 

Tour Summary 

 

 Poor weather in the United States got us off to a 

slightly delayed start, but we soon left behind the capital city 

of Kingston for the Blue Mountains. An hour of evening 

birding at Forres Park had us ticking off some of the endemics 

immediately; Red-billed Streamertail, Orangequit, Jamaican 

Euphonia, Jamaican Oriole, Jamaican Woodpecker and Sad 

Flycatcher were all seen from the dining platform. After a 

tasty dinner we bedded down for the early morning to come.  

 

Leaving the lodge before sunrise, we set off for the Old Mine 

Trail. A pleasantly cool but bright morning delivered us the vast majority of the islands endemics. 

Not only does Jamaica give up many endemics easily, but the birds show extremely well too. First 

of the ‘showy’ species, a Jamaican Lizard Cuckoo, followed immediately by another! Alerted to it’s 

incessant call, a Jamaican Vireo posed for a few seconds before continuing it’s fidgety course up 

and down twigs and tangles. Yellow-shouldered Grassquit, one of the harder endemics, sat on an 

exposed perch for timely appreciation. As grassquits go, this must rank as one of the most 

attractive! Both White-chinned and White-eyed Thrushes were numerous, allowing for many 

extended views. Next on the growing list came a confiding Blue Mountain Vireo, multiple views of 

male and female Jamaican Becards and a 

small family group of stunning Jamaican 

Spindalis. Overflying, as well as perched 

Ring-tailed Pigeons preceded a trilogy of 

flycatchers; Jamaican Elaenia, Rufous-tailed 

Flycatcher and some very confiding 

Jamaican Pewees. We capped off an 

incredibly successful morning with a briefly 

seen Jamaican Mango and unobstructed 

views of Swainson’s Warbler! With all but 6 

of the islands Endemics in the bag already, 

we took only a leisurely stroll around the 

hotel’s gardens before getting an early nights 

rest.  

 

 With so few of the endemics left, we 

were able to concentrate on the harder of the 

islands highland specialities, namely 

Jamaican Tody by Clayton Burne 

White-eyed Thrush by Clayton Burne 
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Jamaican Blackbird and Crested Quail-Dove. The morning started 

a little late, but delivered good views of Rufous-throated Solitaire. 

Despite all our efforts - there were no Quail-Doves to be found. 

We capped the morning by getting better views of Arrowhead 

Warbler before calling it a day. A small effort was made to search 

for a Jamaican Owl day roost, but we had no luck in this regard.  

 

 An early start had us heading over to Hardwar Gap, the 

premier site for Crest Quail-Dove. I was certainly confident we 

would prevail. Early searches did not yield the dove, but provided 

us excellent, exposed views of Jamaican Blackbird - the toughest 

of the islands endemic species. A short break was required, and no 

better way could be found than to partake of some top quality 

Jamaican coffee. Refueled, we headed off in search of what was 

quickly becoming our nemesis bird. Every locally known ‘hotspot’ 

and every horizontal branch was scanned as far as the eye could 

see - twice, but to no avail. With grumbling stomachs, we admitted 

defeat yet again and stopped for a very tasty picnic lunch. 

Descending out of the Blue Mountains, the Crested Quail-Dove 

took on ‘elephant in the room’ proportions... 

 

 Some heavy showers curtailed what was left of the day, but not before we had added the 

rather common Black-billed Streamertail from the balcony of the Mockingbird Hill Hotel while 

taking on more coffee. With the remaining endemics proving difficult, it was time to pull the rabbit 

out of the proverbial hat! Barely able to move after a sumptuous 5 course dinner, we grabbed our 

torches and waddled into the night. A few tense moments and a brief fly over preceded a prolonged 

and exposed view of Jamaican Owl. An absolutely glorious individual sat perched in a practically 

leafless limb, right over the road. High fives were exchanged 

with intent, while many ‘oohs’ and ‘aahs’ followed, before this 

most considerate individual flew off to resume a night of rodent 

marauding. The obvious joy at seeing a night bird so well was 

augmented by the extra half hour of sleep this sighting had given 

us! 

 

 The excitement of last nights Jamaican Owl was quickly 

followed by the unspoken pressure created by the missing 

Crested Quail-Dove - still possible, but much more difficult at 

our next birding destination, Ecclesdown Road. We had barely 

made it out of the vehicle when leaden skies attempted to drench 

us. Thankfully the sanctuary of the bus and was close at hand! 

Luck was to be on our side today as the skies cleared a little and 

we could proceed with our hunt for the remaining endemics. 

Almost as soon as we exited the bus, the call of a Chestnut-

bellied Cuckoo emanated from thick cover at the side of the road. 

A little coaxing had us viewing up to three different individuals 

over the next 20 minutes.  

 

 The loud and raucous call of Jamaican Crow pierced an otherwise quiet forest. The crows 

showed well overhead, but perched too far away for any decent views. We passed a perched 

Jamaican Woodpecker by 

Matthew Matthiessen 

Black-billed Streamertail by  

David Shackelford 
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Northern Potoo, a bird that I decided to leave ‘unseen’ until later, 

we had more pressing early morning species to find. More stealthy 

searching had still not produced our ‘nemesis’ bird. With bellies 

rumbling we arranged to have breakfast on the verge of this quiet 

forest road, but were rudely (and happily) interrupted by the 

nearby call of a number of Crested Quail-Doves. Search we did, 

but no amount of effort could pinpoint the exact location of any of 

them. At about this time I quietly came to the realisation that we 

were going to dip on this species, so we best have breakfast and 

continue along.  

 

 After another excellent picnic meal, we returned to the area 

where we had heard the Quail-Doves calling. Again the birds 

called and again we struggled to make anything of them. The 

calling stopped, probably signifying that the bird could see one of 

us and had decided to play coy. Knowing that if the bird could see 

us, then we could probably see it, renewed my observational 

vigour. On our fourth morning of trying, I finally found our 

nemesis - openly perched in all it’s glory. Having gotten everyone 

on the bird, we were able to take extended scope views while watching the bird walking back and 

forth along thick boughs. The palpable sense of relief caused a few nervous laughs, but it was done 

- superb views had been had. We marched forth, confident that the last endemic on the list - Black-

billed Amazon would fall shortly. Indeed, 4 Black-billed Amazons showed well before we scoped 

another pair in the process of hollowing out a dead palm tree. The Endemics of Jamaica were now 

complete - we could all sit back and fully relax a little. The afternoon was spent doing exactly that, 

sitting on bamboo rafts being paddled down Jamaica’s largest river - the Rio Grande towards Port 

Antonio.  

 

 We awoke to gale force winds unfortunately, with most 

birds keeping to themselves deep in the surrounding forest. A 

little wind abatement allowed a small flock of Olive-throated 

Parakeets to perch long enough for extended views. After 

another excellent meal at the Mockingbird Hill it was 

unfortunately time to leave this fantastic hotel. We headed 

west for the Green Castle Estate and a chance for some 

waterfowl. West Indian Whistling Duck and Caribbean Coot 

were our two main priorities, both present in small numbers 

amongst the more numerous Blue-winged Teal, American 

Coot, American Wigeon and Ringnecks. An afternoon walk 

along shaded trails caused untold frustration as the targeted 

species refused to sit still for very long. Despite flushing 

Caribbean Dove on numerous occasions, we were unable to 

enjoy a satisfying view. Ruddy Quail-Dove on the other hand 

did provide a decent pose, although somewhat distantly. The 

evening was rounded off in some style, a perched, but wide 

awake Northern Potoo posed for photos from a mere 10feet!  

 

Jamaican Owl by  

Matthew Matthiessen 

Jamaican Lizard Cuckoo by 

Clayton Burne 
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 Our final morning in Jamaica was spent around 

the Hellshire Hills of southern Kingston. This dry and 

arid zone is the only location outside of Cuba to host 

the Bahama Mockingbird and also the only location 

outside of Hispaniola to host the Stolid Flycatcher. Not 

all of us had even exited the vehicle when the first 

Stolid Flycatcher perched nearby. By comparison to 

the Rufous-tailed Flycatcher, this is a fairly drab 

Myiarchus, but it did it’s best to liven things up with a 

few sallies and a little song. Our search for the Bahama 

Mockingbird was a little tougher, requiring a few 

hours of walking under the already searing sun. 

Eventually we scoped 3 individuals across a small arid 

gully, a few Northern Mockingbirds sat noisily nearby 

allowing an easy comparison.  

 

We departed for lunch, stopping along the causeway for a quick dip at some waders and terns 

before enjoying a delicious meal of fish and bammies. Pleasantries exchanged, we headed for the 

airport where some of us continued onwards for the RBT Dominican Republic tour, some of us flew 

homewards and others stayed on in Jamaica. 

 

Total species recorded: 114. 
 

Annotated List of Birds recorded 
 

Taxonomy follows: Gill, F and Donsker, D (Eds). 2014. IOC World Bird List (v 4.1). 

 
E = Jamaican Endemic             CE = Restricted to Caribbean             I = Introduced  

 

DUCKS, GEESE & SWANS  Anatidae 
West Indian Whistling Duck  (CE)   Dendrocygna arborea 

4 individuals seen at Green Castle Estate.  

American Wigeon     Anas americana 

Small numbers at Green Castle Estate. 

Blue-winged Teal      Anas discors 
Numerous at Green Castle Estate. 

Ring-necked Duck     Aythya collaris 

Small numbers at Green Castle Estate. 

Ruddy Duck      Oxyura jamaicensis 

Small numbers, including individuals in breeding plumage at Green Castle Estate. 

 

GREBES  Podicipedidae 
Pied-billed Grebe      Podilymbus podiceps 
Small numbers at Green Castle Estate. 

 

HERONS, BITTERNS  Ardeidae 
Black-crowned Night Heron    Nycticorax nycticorax 

Single bird seen while rafting down the Rio Grande. 

Sad Flycatcher by Clayton Burne 
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Green Heron       Butorides virescens 

Singletons at various locations including Green Castle Estate. 

Western Cattle Egret     Bubulcus ibis 

Numerous in disturbed/farming areas. 

Great Blue Heron     Ardea herodias 

Singletons at various locations along the coasts. 

Great Egret      Ardea alba 

Not numerous, but single birds seen fairly regularly. 

Tricolored Heron      Egretta tricolor 

Single birds seen while rafting down the Rio Grande. 

Little Blue Heron      Egretta caerulea 

One of the commoner Herons, mainly in breeding plumage, the odd white bird.  

Snowy Egret      Egretta thula 

Single birds seen while rafting down the Rio Grande. 

 

PELICANS   Pelecanidae 
Brown Pelican     Pelecanus occidentalis 

Rare in the north coast cays, much commoner in Kingston Harbour. 

 

FRIGATEBIRDS   Fregatidae 
Magnificent Frigatebird     Fregata magnificens 

Common, but rarely close to land except at Hellshire Hills.  

 

NEW WORLD VULTURES  Cathartidae 
Turkey Vulture      Cathartes aura 
Common throughout the island. 

 

OSPREYS  Pandionidae 
Western Osprey      Pandion haliaetus 

Single distant bird seen at Hellshire Hills. 

 

KITES, HAWKS & EAGLES  Accipitridae 
Sharp-shinned Hawk     Accipiter striatus 

Single bird seen while rafting down the Rio Grande. 

Red-tailed Hawk     Buteo jamaicensis 

Regularly seen at most birding sites. 

 

RAILS, CRAKES & COOTS  Rallidae 
Purple Gallinule     Porphyrio martinicus 

A young sub-adult seen at Green Castle Estate. 

Common Gallinule     Gallinula galeata 

Small numbers at Green Castle Estate and along the Rio Grande. 

American Coot      Fulica americana 

Common at Green Castle Estate and along the Rio Grande. 

Caribbean Coot     Fulica caribaea 

Small numbers at Green Castle Estate. 

 

STILTS, AVOCETS  Recurvirostridae 
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Black-necked Stilt      Himantopus mexicanus 

Small numbers at Green Castle Estate. 

 

PLOVERS  Charadriidae 
Grey Plover       Pluvialis squatarola 

4 birds seen at the mouth of the Rio Grande. 

Semipalmated Plover     Charadrius semipalmatus 
Single bird seen along a wharf in Kingston Harbour. 

 

Wilson’s Plover      Charadrius wilsonia 

A group of 6 seen along a wharf in Kingston Harbour. 

Killdeer       Charadrius vociferus 

Pair of birds flushed while driving to Green Castle Estate. 

 

JACANAS  Jacanidae 
Northern Jacana     Jacana spinosa 

Small numbers at Green Castle Estate. 

 

SANDPIPERS, SNIPES  Scolopacidae 
Spotted Sandpiper     Actitis macularius 

Singles seen at a number of locations including Green Castle Estate and the Rio Grande. 

Ruddy Turnstone      Arenaria interpres 

Small groups seen along a wharf in Kingston Harbour. 

 

GULLS, TERNS & SKIMMERS  Laridae 
Laughing Gull      Leucophaeus atricilla 

Numerous along a wharf in Kingston Harbour. 

Royal Tern      Thalasseus maximus 

Numerous along a wharf in Kingston Harbour, included a number of banded birds. 

Cabot's Tern       Thalasseus acuflavidus 

Numerous along a wharf in Kingston Harbour, included a number of colour banded birds. 

 

PIGEONS, DOVES  Columbidae 
Rock Dove  (I)     Columba livia 

Common within city limits, otherwise absent. 

White-crowned Pigeon  (CE)   Patagioenas leucocephala 

Very common along the northern coast - Mockingbird Hill Hotel and Green Castle Estate.  

Ring-tailed Pigeon  (E)    Patagioenas caribaea 

Common in the Blue Mountains and Ecclesdown Road. 

Eurasian Collared Dove  (I)    Streptopelia decoacto 

Single bird seen in southern Kingston en route to Hellshire Hills. 

Zenaida Dove  (CE)     Zenaida aurita 

Fairly widespread, but never seen commonly. 

White-winged Dove      Zenaida asiatica 

Fairly common at Mockingbird Hill Hotel and Green Castle Estate.  

Common Ground Dove     Columbina passerina 

Small numbers at Green Castle, Forres Park and Hellshire Hills. 

Caribbean Dove  (CE)    Leptotila jamaicensis 
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Seen well at Mockingbird Hill Hotel, otherwise flushed many times at Green Castle Estate.  

 

Crested Quail-Dove  (E)    Geotrygon versicolor 

The Nemesis Bird finally fell along Ecclesdown Road. Gave an incredible perched view. 

Ruddy Quail-Dove     Geotrygon montana 

Despite many flushed birds, a single individual posed long enough at Green Castle Estate for us. 

 

CUCKOOS  Cuculidae 
Smooth-billed Ani      Crotophaga ani 
Common in any disturbed habitat. 

Chestnut-bellied Cuckoo  (E)   Coccyzus pluvialis 

Incredible 20 mins spent with at least 3 different birds along Ecclesdown Road. 

Jamaican Lizard Cuckoo  (E)   Coccyzus vetula 

Fairly common at the Old Mine Trail, otherwise heard only. 

 

BARN OWLS  Tytonidae 
Western Barn Owl      Tyto alba 

[H] Heard only at Forres Park. 

 

OWLS  Strigidae 
Jamaican Owl  (E)     Pseudoscops grammicus 

Incredible sighting at Mockingbird Hill Hotel where at least 3 individuals were heard calling too. 

 

POTOOS  Nyctibiidae 
Northern Potoo      Nyctibius jamaicensis 

Seen on two occasions from 10feet - a day roost along the Ecclesdown Road and a night ‘hawking’ 

perch at Green Castle Estate. 

 

SWIFTS  Apodidae 
American Black Swift    Cypseloides niger 

A single bird was seen by some of us at Mockingbird Hill Hotel. 

White-collared Swift     Streptoprocne zonaris 

Very common at Mockingbird Hill Hotel. 

Antillean Palm Swift  (CE)    Tachornis phoenicobia 

Small numbers seen over Kingston. 

 

HUMMINGBIRDS  Trochilidae 
Jamaican Mango  (E)    Anthracothorax mango 

Singles seen at the Old Mine Trail and along the Rio Grande, but numerous at Green Castle Estate. 

Red-billed Streamertail  (E)    Trochilus polytmus 

Common at Forres Park and Green Castle Estate. 

Black-billed Streamertail  (E)   Trochilus scitulus 

Common at Mockingbird Hill Hotel and along Ecclesdown Road. 

Vervain Hummingbird  (CE)   Mellisuga minima 

Regular at Forres Park, Mockingbird Hill Hotel and Ecclesdown Road. 

 

KINGFISHERS  Alcedinidae 
Belted Kingfisher      Megaceryle alcyon 
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Seen infrequently along the Rio Grande and near Green Castle Estate. 

 

TODIES  Todidae 
Jamaican Tody  (E)     Todus todus 

Common at most locations including Forres Park, Mockingbird Hill Hotel and Ecclesdown Road. 

 

WOODPECKERS  Picidae 
Jamaican Woodpecker  (E)    Melanerpes radiolatus 
Common throughout. 

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker    Sphyrapicus varius 
Rare on the island, two individuals seen well at Abbey Green Estate. 

 

CARACARAS, FALCONS  Falconidae 
American Kestrel      Falco sparverius 

Common throughout. 

 

PARROTS  Psittacidae 
Olive-throated Parakeet    Eupsittula nana 
Heard frequently in Kingston and Mockingbird Hill Hotel, showed very well at the latter. 

Yellow-billed Amazon  (E)    Amazona collaria 

Seen from Forres Park, particularly common along Ecclesdown Road. 

Black-billed Amazon  (E)    Amazona agilis 

Uncommon along Ecclesdown Road. 

 

TYRANT FLYCATCHERS  Tyrannidae 
Jamaican Elaenia  (E)    Myiopagis cotta 
Few individuals seen along the Old Mine Trail, otherwise absent. 

Jamaican Pewee  (E)     Contopus pallidus 
Fairly common along the Old Mine Trail with a few more along Ecclesdown Road. 

Eastern Kingbird      Tyrannus tyrannus 
Single bird seen along the Rio Grande, probably an over-wintering individual. 

Loggerhead Kingbird  (CE)    Tyrannus caudifasciatus 
Common and vociferous throughout. 

Sad Flycatcher  (E)     Myiarchus barbirostris 

Unfortunately named! Fairly common in most habitats. 

Rufous-tailed Flycatcher  (E)   Myiarchus validus 
Commonly seen along Old Mine Trail and Ecclesdown Road. 

Stolid Flycatcher  (CE)    Myiarchus stolidus 

At least 2 birds seen sallying from Acacia scrub in the Hellshire Hills.  

 

TITYRAS AND BECARDS   Tityridae 
Jamaican Becard  (E)    Pachyramphus niger 

Frequently seen in the Blue Mountains, but also present in the lowlands. 

 

VIREOS, GREENLETS  Vireonidae 
Jamaican Vireo  (E)     Vireo modestus 

Commonly seen on most days. 

Blue Mountain Vireo  (E)    Vireo osburni 
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Frequently seen, preferred the higher elevations of the Blue Mountains.  

Yellow-throated Vireo    Vireo flavifrons 

Major island rarity (possibly only the 3rd record for Jamaica) seen and photographed at Forres Park. 

 

CROWS, JAYS  Corvidae 
Jamaican Crow  (E)     Corvus jamaicensis 

Small groups seen overhead along Ecclesdown Road. 

 

SWALLOWS, MARTINS  Hirundinidae 
Sand Martin      Riparia riparia 

A number of individuals seen while rafting down the Rio Grande. 

Northern Rough-winged Swallow   Stelgidopteryx serripennis 

Seen along the Rio Grande as well as at Mockingbird Hill Hotel. 

Barn Swallow      Hirundo rustica 

Small numbers while rafting down the Rio Grande. 

Cave Swallow  (CE)     Petrochelidon fulva 
Small numbers seen while rafting down the Rio Grande as well as at Mockingbird Hill Hotel. 

 

MOCKINGBIRDS, THRASHERS  Mimidae 
Northern Mockingbird    Mimus polyglottos 

One of the commonest birds on the island, seen frequently every day. 

Bahama Mockingbird  (CE)    Mimus gundlachii 
3 individuals seen in the Hellshire Hills. 

 

THRUSHES  Turdidae 
Rufous-throated Solitaire  (CE)   Myadestes genibarbis 

Seen well at Abbey Green Estate and Hardwar Gap. 

White-eyed Thrush  (E)    Turdus jamaicensis 

Common throughout the Blue Mountains and Ecclesdown Road. 

White-chinned Thrush  (E)    Turdus aurantius 

Common almost anywhere on the island except near human habitation.  

 

FINCHES  Fringillidae 
Jamaican Euphonia  (E)    Euphonia jamaica 

Common and loud, for a Euphonia. Seen frequently at most locations.  

 

NEW WORLD WARBLERS  Parulidae 
Ovenbird       Seiurus aurocapilla 

Frequently flushed from roads, seen only briefly by most of us. 

Worm-eating Warbler     Helmitheros vermivorum 

Seen well along the Ecclesdown Road. 

Black-and-white Warbler     Mniotilta varia 

Seen frequently in the Blue Mountains - Forres Park and Old Mine Trail. 

Swainson's Warbler      Limnothlypis swainsonii 
A single bird seen very well by some and not at all by others along the Old Mine Trail.  

Common Yellowthroat     Geothlypis trichas 

Single bird seen very well along Ecclesdown Road, heard regularly at Green Castle Estate. 

Arrowhead Warbler  (E)    Setophaga pharetra 
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Generally a quick moving bird, two individuals did pose very well at Abbey Green Estate.  

American Redstart     Setophaga ruticilla 

The commonest North American warbler - seen practically everywhere. 

Cape May Warbler     Setophaga tigrina 

Seen frequently only in the Blue Mountains.  

Northern Parula      Setophaga americana 

Fairly common at most locations. 

American Yellow Warbler     Setophaga aestiva 

Small numbers seen at Hellshire Hills. 

Mangrove Warbler      Setophaga petechia 

[H] 2 birds heard calling from within some mangroves, neither would respond unfortunately. 

Black-throated Blue Warbler   Setophaga caerulescens 

One of the commoner warblers, seen most days in many habitat types. 

Palm Warbler      Setophaga palmarum 

Seen only by some at Mockingbird Hill Hotel. 

Prairie Warbler      Setophaga discolor 

Seen infrequently at Forres Park and other Blue Mountain locations. 

Black-throated Green Warbler   Setophaga virens 

Single breeding male seen at Abbey Green Estate. 

 

OROPENDOLAS, ORIOLES & BLACKBIRDS  Icteridae 
Jamaican Oriole  (CE)    Icterus leucopteryx 

Common in most flowering or fruiting trees and shrubs. 

Jamaican Blackbird  (E)    Nesopsar nigerrimus 

The hardest of all the Jamaican Endemics, we were treated to two sightings at Hardwar Gap. 

Great-tailed Grackle   (I)    Quiscalus mexicanus 

A single female was seen flying over mangroves near Hellshire Hills. Thought to have arrived in 

Kingston c. 2005 via cargo ships and starting to spread. 

Greater Antillean Grackle  (CE)    Quiscalus niger 

Common near human habitation. 

 

BANANAQUIT  Coerebidae 
Bananaquit      Coereba flaveola 

Very common throughout the island. 

 

TANAGERS AND ALLIES  Thraupidae 
Black-faced Grassquit     Tiaris bicolor 

Common in the Blue Mountains, less so along Ecclesdown Road. 

Yellow-shouldered Grassquit  (E)   Loxipasser anoxanthus 

Surprisingly frequent, Old Mine Trail, Hardwar Gap, Ecclesdown Road and Green Castle Estate. 

Greater Antillean Bullfinch  (CE)   Loxigilla violacea 

Seen regularly at most sites. 

Orangequit  (E)     Euneornis campestris 

Commonly found in fruiting and flowering trees at most locations.  

Jamaican Spindalis  (E)    Spindalis nigricephala 

Small groups seen commonly in the Blue Mountain, infrequent along Ecclesdown Road. 

 

CARDINALS, GROSBEAKS AND ALLIES  Cardinalidae 
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Rose-breasted Grosbeak     Pheucticus ludovicianus 

Single female seen briefly along the Old Mine Trail. 

 

 

MAMMALS 
 

NEW WORLD LEAF-NOSED BATS  Phyllostomidae 
Jamaican Fruit-eating Bat    Artibeus jamaicensis 
A few individuals seen at Forres Park while waiting for owls. 

 

MONGOOSES  Herpestidae 
Small Asian Mongoose  (I)    Herpestes javanicus 

A single mongoose seen scampering along the road to Hellshire Hills. This other wisely common 

invasive alien is responsible for heavy predation on birds, reptiles and amphibians. 

 

REPTILES 
 

ANOLES  Dactyloidae 
Jamaican Giant Anole  (E)    Anolis garmani 
Sunbathing along the Old Mine Trail. 

Stripe-foot Anole  (E)    Anolis lineatopus 

Regular around Forres Park and Hardwar Gap. 

Graham's Anole     Anolis grahami 
Common at Monckingbird Hill Hotel and Ecclesdown Road 

 

GECKOS  Gekkonidae 
Common House Gecko  (I)    Hemidactylus frenatus 

Seen commonly on exterior walls of most accommodation. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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